Special regulations regarding exercise of domiciliary right during “Corona pandemic operations stage 2“

On 20 May 2020, the Board adopted the following regulations and thereby supplemented the Decision on exercise of domiciliary right during “Corona pandemic operations stage 2” of 27 April 2020 as follows:

1. In addition to oral on-site examinations, which are already taking place in specially equipped rooms in supervised form, written on-site exams as well as practical courses will also be possible from 25 May 2020. The Guidelines for the proper conduct of practical courses and written on-site examinations must be observed.

2. Moreover, academic events essential for teaching, in particular excursions in buildings and on the campus of Ulm University, are permitted unless they can be substituted by online events and subject to compliance with infection protection regulations. If academic events take place outside the campus of Ulm University, the persons responsible for the event must keep in mind that the location may have even stricter regulations than the applicable Corona ordinance, which must also be obeyed.

For such purposes, students are also permitted supervised access.
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